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misrepresent they will misrepresent m 
ap,te of all that can be said to prove that 
they wilfully say and keep on saying 
what is the exact opposite of the -truth.

The attitude taken by some of the 
Government’s opponents on the Main
ly with respect to the Redistribution 

shows that they are determined 
interstand the position which the 

her has taken with regard to it.
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an Francisco, May 30.—The railroad 

disaster which occurred at Oakland this 
afternoon, is one of the most horrible ever 
known in California. The water ovèr which- 
the bridge is bnilt is an estuary of San 
Francisco bay, and is commonly called | The 
Oakland creek. A strong current runs in 
the stream, which at the point of the acci
dent ie about 800 feet wide and twenty feet 
deep. Both sides of the creek 
with shipping, and boatmen from the ves-1 
sels were of great assistance in rescuing I C. P. K. Mei 
those who escaped from the car. The -tL-dim,
drawbridge is about 100 fedt long, and juat p ,, mrnnanv in reference to a con- ana Be*ntl1 
before trains from San Francisco get on the «'al^ahtocompanyin reference to c from the „„ 
bridge they have to come around, a sharp necuon wmon ma company naa ueeu eo j cemctery
curve and ummliy travel at a h^h rate of ^it adtroctlblh service that will be 

‘when this bridge is open, a keener is 1 of immense value to the country. battlefield u
supposed to signal that fact by hoist1""* , ,‘~t\
red flag. Whether it was done or not w&Sftl er last evening, Mr. Hoamer said that at 
the train approached this afternoon « _» I the meeting four directors—Sir Djinitl 
matter of doubt. The bridge keeper savs it I Smith , MesaraT W. G. Van Home, Thos. 
was. Thereare some, though, ™0J^eSkinner, of London, Eng., and himself 
heard a rnmoTthat it was not. Anyh^i RMr. Hosmer)-were elected, repreaent- 
the draw was ingaLondon>ndicatecf friends inter-
just* as the train from San Francisco dame ®fte^jn t.he C. P. IL, tad who had pur-
along. Bound the curve it swung, then on chasal a large amount of the Commer-
the bridge and through the yawning gap. cial Cable company s stock. This gave to 
Luckily the weight of thé engine and the the C. P. E. four members on the board, 
first coach broke the train in two, and the Mr. Mackay having five and Mr. James 
rest of it was saved. The train was made | Gordon Bennett three. The 0. P. R.

It was amusing to hear boyt^Mr. John 
Grant talked to the workingmen about 
the single tax. He did net say that he 
did not understand the question, and 
that it would take a man with a longer 
head than he had, and wit)i more time 
than he could spare to master it Thst 
would be honest, down-right, practical 
talk. And that is the sort of talk that 
our ple^iant-speaking, agreeable, voluble 
Mayor does not often entertain his hearers 

ith. He talked round and round the 
subject and labored to give his hearers 
the impression that he believed in single 
tax, and that he regarded the principle 
"as just and honest; but he. took, precious 
-good care not to commit himself to carry
ing out this principle, which he declared 
was honest and just. He is reported to 
hive said that it required a goodvdeal of 
consideration to bring ab -ut this jnst and 

ouest principle on a fair and equitable 
basis. Mr. Grant waa bound to say 
something that would please his hearers, 
but whether it was sense or nonsense it'
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Nothing could be clearer than Mr. Rob
ing Statements when he introduced the 
bill, and it was impossible for a member 

’ Government to be more frank and 
^ than he was in explaining the part 

which he took in framing that measure.
He kept back nothing. He took the peo
ple completely into his confidence. He 
told them in the clearest terms that it w 

compromise measure, and that he 
consented to tho compromise veiyre- 

He declared over and 
that the measure was ‘ in-

CmoAOo, May 30-Twelve thousand pL 

plo attended the Wcitiide races to-day the 
principal Attraction being the Speculation 
bsndimn. among the .tarter, in which 
were Riley, winner of tin 
and the no les» noted !

..length behind. At tie half 
of first. ItiWy and Red, Light neck and neck

members of the the son of Longfellow left the field as if 
they were anchored. " Into the stretch he 
came a length and> half in the lead, run
ning fast, With Red Light second, Pilgrim 
close np and Robespierre three length, 
away. At the finish Riley wes ahead by 
three lengths, winning in a canter, Red 
Light second, Pilgrim third and Robes
pierre six lengths beck. ' Time, 1.67; dis
tance, a mile and an eighth.
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Leghorn straw «nay be taste! 
with ribbons, blossoms, lain 
ornaments, but a colored 
certain hues for its deScratii 
boroly rejects all others.. I 
doubted favor aebOrdadwfij«. WM :T;l”“ra°NK 5?* P 0- B“‘W-
Kght, neutral tints «pale Rsmemborthe.ddrert:

A-J- Rowbotham,
likely to wear. "'ytà',. M % mmumomam:

^Ckeu are*imot invar^rn^entod We Sell for CASH and mark our 

with garnitures of this kind» One very goods at bottofcx nrices.
becoming jacket of Venetian cloth to wear 
in chilly day», with all sort» t ^ gowns, is
artistically trimmed with cord or braid in T y T/^r> • 
a lighter and a darker shade of gray II lx 
gracefully combined. ^ V&'M. X. 1

Orchids showing violet dips, purple w T v w a
wings and golden hearts form a favorite V I I C I fffîffâj-
printed des^n upon pale buff or gray wlVvl
summer silks ; and the same flowers are ^ -j- y ' ".yjfe
stylishly grouped upon the brims of Leg- W I I If
hern and other straw hats, and also upon wJ X J*/ X\
black lace and Neapolitan bomiets. The 
reign of the orchid is extended, and the 
popular admiration for it is .increasing

One of the latest caprices of fashion is /miDAHTPfn i 
to wear au uudmped skirt of plainly uUAIIAnl ITicJj ^ 
woven black or cream white net over a 
skirt of richly colored China silk, figured 
with rather large and distinct floriatious 
in contrasting byes. The bodice of the 

OUB Mil gown has ‘ieg-o’-mutton” sleeves, lined
concebnino salmon, TROUT, char and with the same silk, and is lined with plain 

y grayling. silk matching the shade of the skirt.
The present being the season at whjch Ribbons in floral hues are arranged upon 

holiday and pleasure-seekers are accus- 'he arms and shoulders, and at the waist 
toraed topnter upon theft* enjoymen's, and bust outside the lace, which is gath- 
both by "flood and field, a few words on. ered or plaited in surpli 
the subject of the game fish of British becoming fashion. Co 
Columbia may not be out of place. If kihd are very picturesque, and afford a 
there is one more than another .thing that charming novelty for girls and youthful 
will attract the attention of the stranger matrons.
on his arrival here, it is tire excellence Many of, this season’s gowns are so hung 
and variety of our food fish, while the with metal tipped fringes and glittering 
gamenesa..of some of them will esp cially passementeries tint give out all sorts of 
commend them to the sportsman. There metallic glints, and all the tints and 
are five varieties of salmon in British sparklings of precious stones, that a late 
Columbian waters, to which extended writer is only, soberly descriptive who 
reference has already been made in these likens their wearers to “caparisoned fig- 
columns. Three of them may be spoken ures.”
of as. game fish, viz., the Coboe, tire Three shades of purple make a popular 
Sockeye and fcbe Tyhee, or combination for summer toilettes, ^the 
spring salmon. Theso are. emphatically deepest hue being usually supplied by a 
angling fish ; and are plentiful in their re- reserved quantity of velvet. Sometimes 
spective seasons, notably in March and there are only two light shades of purple,
April, and when the rivers are fall. They the emphasizing material being white 
may be taken with the fly, minnow or grosgrain or Algerian silk in bayadere 
spoon bait$'m thosea^almost at all times, tripes. v/"* '•<
Frequently the rivers are too muddy for 
them, and they can only be caught at cer
tain timçs and when there are freshets.

The trout of British Columbia are of 
two kinds^he ordinary common (salmo 
purpuratiis) having, black spots, and the 
steel head (salmo Gairdneri)^ The ordin
ary trout occasionally attains the weight 
of ten pounds, but three or four pounds 
may be considered the weight of a good 
fish. The steel head attains from 25 to 
30 pounds. Both species are plentiful m 
all the rivers, some specimens of common 
being found in the lakes, which are never 
frequented by the steel head. Both fish 
afford lively sport for anglers, all through 
the summer months.

In this province there are two varieties 
of char, the Sàlvélinus malma and the 
Salvelinus Namaycush. The former 
have red spots and the latter are brown 
with yellow stripes. It is not often 
that cither of these fish, are caught with 
the fly, the last named variety having a 
fancy for the spoon bait, tho 
a piece of bacon; but it is scarcely what 
may be described as a game fish. They* 
can be caught all summer, and also 
through the ice in winter' The Salvelinus 
malma seldom reaches over five or s<x 
pounds^ while the other is not known to 
attain over ten pounds, although in 
Eastern Canada it has peen taken at as 
high as 120 pounds.

The grayling is seldom seen in British 
Columbia, it being only found, se far as 
known, in the Cassiar district. On the 
other side of the Rockies, no1 ably in the 
tiibutories of tho Peace River and streams 
having their ou let in the Arctic Ocean 
it is comparatively common. Although 
its average weight is from a half to three 
quarters of a pound, it sometimes reaches 
from three to four pounds. It takes the 
fly well, and is full of fight. It is in the 
best condition in winter.
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tended lo last only for a short time, 
and that when the census ia^ taken and 
the Government and the. Legialature are 

■, ,n possession of the information nece»- 
. ll - , sliry t„ enable them to make a fair ar

rangement, a new redistribution bill h 
would be framed And, if possible, carried 
through the Legislature. There could be 
no mistaking the Premier's language both 
when he introduced the bill and when he 
met the de egates from New Westminster.

■______Yet, in spite of the clearest and most em-

ainsurances and the strongest 
dges, tho Opposition on the Mainland

aided toraiji™ it aIS,,-»-., . Jt|BW
r is I qf immense rallie to the country. 
g v In an interview with a Gazette report- ment Historian

-enate, who made a toorof.the 
under, the guidance of Goveta- 
irian Batcheldore. The observ- 

» at Washington were more imposing
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The War on she tanadiaiTeoatis.
New York, May 31.—The Sun’s Wash

ington, special says: Senator Ctiltom’s reso
lution designed to bring out information 
concerning the transhipment of freight from 
Vancouver is thought by railroad men to be 
the beginning of a grand raid of American 
lines on the . Canadian roads. Bills have 
been introduced in congress to make Orvv 
dina, Minn., on thé Canadi from a 
>ort of entry, in order tha,t *, c.t ’ i »u 
Pacific may draw grain to its main - foie via 
Rat Portage. Another bill m--ik>s 
stone, Mich, j a port of deli vet i -Wt T ».

Canadian steamers is to ou pa. on 
to carry Michigan grain to the 
water. The two Sault Ste Marie 
litiea also drain the Duluth market into 
Owen Sound. Asa result of this diversion 
of traffic over the Canadian lines, it is said 
the elevators of Port Hu rob' Detroit and 
Buffalo lie idle, while the Canadian eleva
tors and Canadian workmen find employ
ment. All the time the Canadians are 
fettihg away American " trade, and are 
renting the lower lake ports. All the 
trunk lines are to be enlisted in the war on 
the Canadian roads, and a battle is to be
gin in the House on the Gladstone bill.

nt.
did not much matter.

If any of the single tax men are at all 
shrewd they would have seen that he 
knew next to nothing about the subject, 
and that there were very good grounds 
indeed for questioning his sincerity. Mr.

the same frame of

v SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

■■■ x_ THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
The tennis match for $2,600 a side 

and the championship of the world, be
tween Thos. Pettitt of Boston, and Chas. 
Saunders, champion of England, played 
at Dublin» w<s wou on Friday by Petti t, 
who was declared champion of the world. 
In Friday’s play Pettitt w n three sets, 
mallei si tettd seven Mts. '
scored one set, bringing nie 
five. Pettitt won the first and second 
sets, 6. fl and 6.1; Saunders won the third 
6.4, and Pettitt the fourth, 6.2. The 
final result of the contest was greeted 
with cheers. '

{catch.

up of three-coaches, each well filled, holding Telegraph company now practically had a 
about forty passengers each. connection of its own, whi h placed it in

When the coach fell through, it went position of commanding a cable ser- 
completely under the wate^’ ““ Jl?* vice of its own, so that it was not likely
waswellihat the time AnumWofthsLo be ^ ^ «Ji» sains position fts the
Sowa** rororld. The majority of the pae- Montreal Telegraph company waa when it 
rongera in the coach, however, wetç women «• practically forced into its present po- 
and children. Those, cooped up, met their aition, owing to its not being able to com- 
deatlfbeneath the water. mand an American connection of its own.

From the broken half of the train the I The Commercial Cable was now paying 6 
passengers swarmed out, the wom^n1 shriek- per xtont. dividend, and it was earning 
ing, the children crying and the men half quite that amount, the balance being
frantic. There was no occasion for alarm I piaced to the reserve fund. This was the
though, for although the front part of the on]y cable company in which any Ca a- 
coachwas splintered the car waseecurelv diaD8 were interested, and it practically 
wedged, by tte wood work at Xhe approach I meant the seourin4, of au ^dependent

THR ONT A ÜTO ELECTIONS The awful disaster was witorosed by a Canadian cable service, as the Canadian
THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS. number o{ water front men> ^nd in a few railway line connected with the

™ , . .. ......... . seconds about a dozen boats were being Commercial Cable company at Canso, in
The election contest in Ontano is now 'Xd to %e scene as fsst as willing arms Canada,

at its height. The election takes place coufq puu them through the water. “\Vhat effect,” queried the repo
on Friday next, the 6th inst. The They had plenty of life saving.work to do l “will this have on the Canadian Pi
sacred name of religion is freely used by l^wiTtoreÆ PlVjJSWhT’ïp^.-be of im- 

the contestants, but the indications ■ are shore ; but soon these were picked up and j nionse benefit to them, inasmuch as it 
that religion-has very little indeed to do then the rowers pulled back to where the lead to foreign investors in thQ^fen- 
with the contest. The smuggle is the old Pacific diverting their cable busi-
one for the loaves and fishes. A little i„ with iron bars tile roof of the coach, Parifican
-hüeagoit appeared as if Mr. Mowat ^an^g ol
was certain to be defeated. Lately the effected to the coLh it was too Ste tl the company so that it will work in the 

complexion of affairs has changed con- he of any use. interest of Canadians and the Canadian
siderably and hil chaneea of being de- Conductor Rerath, who waa seen directly Pacific Railway Telegraph company.”
, , , . . „ . ....... rpi after the accident, made the following state- “ What is the capital of the company ?feated appear to be much fewer. The ment; “The capital is *7,716,000, oTwBich
contest will evidently be a close oné, and “Jn all, probably twenty-five women and about $4,200,000is owned by Mr. Mackey, 
it appears to be a toss-up which will win. children at least have perished. The oar The gentlemen connected with the Can-

"Of coures the old cries of “Tory” and ™*°d b^^ofu^more^ou^qtS;

‘Grit” afe used, but the old questions the bridge. It would hold about forjy I " ° 9
that gave rigmficanceriothesp names V»vo em^ nlould^toaUend^heV^en- . “ Y=u ^re norlikely then, to be left 

completely disappeared. Par ies are Kerain the remaining two coaches. Some I « the p.sition the Montreal Telegraph 
very much mixed in Ontario atothia elec- Sf them were frenzied with fear. I made company waa some time ago, when it
tien. Men who aU their lives fought ™y way to the head end though, as aoon as could not get a copnechoh. ”

. . .... , . , ,, I could force my way through, and looked _ No. The company is connected with
side hy side m political contests fifla (jowp on the scene of death. I noticed at J us for all time, and I might add that My.
themselves opposed to each other, and least half a dozen men swim away from the Van Horne and myself will this week be
men who *ere lifelong political oppon- wreck, but J did not see any women or j elected direolprs of the Postal Telegraph
enta are now filing ah tide,, to ah#  ̂^=at the bridge insists that it ThTre^X

■der against the “common enemy.’ We was Engineer Dunns faifit. He declares I y p R TelegraphÉompany will be*ell
believe that when the election is over, no ^^^g*J***Ethat he h“ protected, not only Lits cable but also

matter who wins, the causes of difference n£t been flagged to go ahead. ' 1Q its American connection, so that it is
which appear so important now will sink The second car of the tr&inhad a narrow “ot likely at aqy time to be left like the

of Ontario will jog along in the old quiet ward trucfc broken off the wheels.
Way. To Alfred Blow, a young man, is due

lives of the few who aid escape. When, the 
engipe went over the car following stood 
end-wise first; about twelve feet of it waff
out of water. It Slipped down slowly. I —-
Blow, who was on the bridge, ran to the Halifax, May 22.—Advices from New- 
top of the car and opened the doqr by main fomidland say that the fishing schooner 
force. Half a dozen people came out and l Advance had arrived at Bonavista. She 

slipping further and further I had bééil in collision with au unknown 
and finally broke. _ The momentum pushed French fisherman, and lost her bowsprit, 
the engine further into the creek, and tlie j jjbb^om and everything forward of tire 

case of Kemmler has been in keephg car havmg then no rest went below the sur-1 J^ta?da The crew of the Advance were 
him io suspense so long. Human ex- ^ken outMterThltwho^ur'vived. ( barbarously ^treated by the Frenchmen

, ssrsipKSyssse
age, proves the truth of the say.ng that F. Finlay, of San Francisco, one of the I laying pina and „ her m;8siy, at them.
“ Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.” pajrongere, told a graphic story of the dis- ^ French fishing vessel named Marie 
The unfortunate man’s heart has been ^Ltrain for ALeXo^’ the iTrow gauge'
made sick vôry often by the attempts of —-tu. «—-«• —*■ au- I the nets of a Newfoundler. The owner

sentimentalists and business men who 
were not at all sentimental, to annul

...........
persist in speaking and writing as if the 
redistribution law were intended to be
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Grant is evidently in 
mind as the candidate for legislative hon
ors who readily gave a pledge that if he 

elected he would vote to amend the

permanent.
The editor of the News-Advertiser, 

v. ho is at the head of the Mainland Op
position and the most disingenuous of 
Mr. Robson’s opponents, finds himself 
forced to take the same position as the 
Premier does with regard to a redistribu- 

f the representation. In hisxreply 
i requisition from a number of ihe 

electors of Vancouver to allow himself to 
bo placed in numiuatiap as a candidate, 
lie says : “I pledge myself, if elected, to 
do my u most to obtain a more equitable 
arrangement of the provincial representa- 

This is precisely the same pledge 
,is Mr. Robson has taken more than once.

He has shown that he has consented to 
the temporary measure chiefly for the 

of giving the representatives 
voice in thé 

of the next redistribution 
bill. If Mr. Robson had acted as the 
editor of the News-Advertiser counsideis 
right, Vancouver city would not be re
presented in the next Legislative As- 

bîy, and neither he nor any other 
representative of Vancouver would have 
the opportunity of saying in an authorP 
Uitivc way what is or what is not equitable * 
m the matter of representation. Bu* 
ihiefly. if not altogether, borough Mr. 
Robson’s efforts and influence, tiie citizens 
«•f Vancouver arc afforded that oppor
tunity, and the only acknowledgement he 
receives from many of the citizens of the 

hicb be has been instrumental 
in conferring this privilege, is abuse and 
misrepresentation.

Nothing is surer than that if Mr. Rob
son, when ho disagreed with his col
leagues on the matter of redistribution, 
had resigned, Vancouver city would not 
he represented in the Bexbi$$pslative 
Assembly. Who can say what would 
!;a\c been the results of new combina
tions, or how long the new House would 
live/ It appears to us as certain as any
thing of the sort can be that if Mr. 
Rohson had resigned Vancouver city would 
have remained unenfranchised for another 
four years. That an election campaign 
is going on in that city now, and that 
Vancouver will be represented in the 
next Assembly by two of its citizens is 
owing mainly ti the wisdom and to the 
self sacrifice of the Hon. John Robson.

The editor of the News-Advertiser in 
his capacity as candidate for one of the 
Vane >uver seats is politically a creation of 
the Premier. If it had not been for Mr. 
Robson he would as a candidate be non-

BLACK SILKS.
la-FaUloFranoalro,* 15$
“RoyaV^^^nSaunders 

total up to
were
decalogue. Mr. Grant has had a hand 
recently in framing and passing through 
the Legislature a Municipalities Act. 
Did he propose any change in the mode of 
taxation based upon the principle which 
he on Friday night dëclared to be. honest 
and j ust ?
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COLORS IN GOOD ASSORTI*
I

ÎDT.

WRAPS,

3vt_a.:NrTL3EiS,
JACKE

tl

&An excellent assortment. Some vënrÿj 
things in Silk and Lace novelties,' "*’ ™ 
Wraps, etc
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Bn hundred Silk Gossamers and Waterpr«SSPIFire at Le well.

Lowkll, Mass., May-31.—Fire to-day in 
the furnishing esfcablitiiment of Sherman A 
Manning caused a loss of $50,000. Insur
ance $25,000.
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UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
la ilk, Lisle, Wool au J Cotton./-

jitirpose mmVancouverof
i raining

Wanking ton Memorial Arek.
- New York, May 31.—The corner ston* 

of the Washington memorial arch 
laid this afternoon with appropriate exer
cises.

A Splendid assortment of Gents Silk 
kerchiefs.

We invite Inspection of the above mentioned 
goods, as also our entire stock, feeUng^BÎlSk^.V 
those calling will be satisfied with qualities 
and values.
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mt far Damages.Sul
Springfield, Mass., May 31. — Frank 

Livingston," pf this city, has sued the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company, in the United 
States court, for $50,000 dhmages. Hejell 
through .a .defective grating into a coal 
bunker of the steamship Colon.

mC.L. TERRYm - •: 1
.

I
‘EL & CO. Cash Dry Goods, , > 

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.
THE PROPER HANDKERCHIEF1890.

flrellisCwlMli#. *■*
Ashland, Pa., May 31.—A fire was dis

covered this morning in the elope at the 
base of the colliery. A- gang of then are 
fighting it with buklittle success so far.

for the fashionable horsewoman to half 
hide in the closing of her habit, and also 
to accompany traveling cos times and 
white morning gowns and jackets, is of 
fine colored batiste or Vienna cambric,the 
leading tints being pale^bluè, rose, buff, 
silver-gray, primrose,lan and violet. A j\ry CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS — 
half-inch hem with revere s i ches sup- U white pine and Douglas fir saw-logs, ud 
plies theory decoration ofth-se dainty hJ
bffs of lingerie. Apply Box 817. Victoria.

Handkerchiefs for evening use are in May l8fc> I8go
white only. They may be as fine as cob» ^------ -------------------
webs and as transparent as tull°, but 
they are equally elegant when finished 
wi h simple hems and totally devoid of 
decoration. <. , ‘xp
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FOR SALE.
Meavy null Storm.

Mi.vneapolis, Minn., May 31.—The Jour
nal’s Henderson, Minn., special sayq a,ter
rific hail storm occurred in the Red River 
Valley at 6 p. m. yesterday. The hail lay 
four feet deep in places, and the trees were 
stripped of their foliage. Considerable 
damage was dons to crops and windows.

A Serious Fire» _V„
Wbiser, Idaho, May 31.—The business 

portion of this place was burned last night. 
The loss amounts to $125.,000, and the in
surance was but $25,000. The fire was 
started in an hotel by a lamp falling afid ex
ploding. \
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FOR SALE.
0UTBAGB0ÜS WORK.the 1 BULU 811 mUChC’WBM& SHAW, 

m4-lm-d3kw . Old Esquimalt Road.Barbarous Treatment of Newfoundlanders by 
(he Frenchmen.KEMMLER’8 CASE.

The SupremeGourt of the United States 
has decided that execution by electricity 
does not come under the category of 
cruel and unusual punishments prohibited' 
by the Constitution. The cruelty in the

JACKETS AND WRAPS.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIAa™ The latest sleeveless jackets to wear où 
cool days in in dsummer are garnitured
with metal braiding ; or, perhaps, with . MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 
embroidery done in metallic threads; and Roe,ar Cour8C <
so attractive are they that they will fre- MONDAY. JUNE 2nd, 
queiitly be assumed when there is no need togf. Stockton street, 
of the protection they afford. rancisco. R_ A McLeak m d .

Shepherd’s plaids and checks In cheviot, 603 Merchant street, cor. Montgomery
summer camel’s lhair .and other soft tex- tnyll-2w-dw__________ San 1> ranciaca
tureffa'e among the most refined fabrics ------ ~V
for warm weather, traveling or walking E. E. BURLINGAME’S 
gowna Decorated with cut >t or steel .««su «.rrmC Au CHEMICAL 
buttons, they are by no means severe m Annal H|| IllL D LABORATORY

The new sunshades of gathered mull M5Sfl%i’1rè”ew0el0promptSaiidSMcfaf mmbuo” 
havejporeof novelty than ot either ele- gold & SilTBf BlllliOll “^“edl’îï'ptîe’iSAel

^cL°:6prd, strt^zZaud
,quiet both in fabric and fashioning, and 
should be serviceable as well, but none of 
these good qualities do the sunshades of 
puffed gauze or gathered muslin possess.
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tho car werfb
A Rig Cracker ‘Trust.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 31. — The 
Journal prints* to-night the particulars of 
the formation of a big cracker trust with a 
capital of $10,000,000, and including nearly 
every prominent cracker maker in the coun
try. Negotiations have been conducted 
very quietly. There lias been - a pool in 
operation for somè lime, but this has proved 
unsatisfactory. It is to couducfc the entire 
business of the various concerns. Trust

mtunow or corner

1.15 train for Alameda on the narrow gauge..
LrTrom‘ht engtoc/™ AU^et“Lu'unUl sought redrero toti the captain named 
we approached the bridge crossing San Bischell, and narrowly escaped ^>nS ^ l“hid»l ^rortieT
Antonio Creek. As we drew near the Bridge thfown overboard. Legal proceedings) £‘“8, ”vi 
it seemed to me that the draw was open and were taken against the Frenchman, and 
that, n fpatfnl accident was inevitable. Just I iudsrment went bv default. A policeman

stock is being issued in return for the trans-

Jonrnul says that its information is authen
tic, and that the final papers have but just 
been signed and delivered. D. P. Works is 
the local manager, who refuses to divulge 
further particulars.

the sentence of death passed upon him, 
on the ground that execution by electri
city is illegal. No one who possesses a

it seemed to me that the draw was open and 1 were taken against the reuchman, 
that a fearful accident was inevitable. Jnst I judgment went by default. A police 
then a man jumped from the engine into the was sent on board the Marie to arrest 
water and there came a crash. A horrible Capfc. Bischell. The Marie waa under way 
crushing in of timber and snapping of heavy at the time, and proceeded' to sea with 
ironwork followed, and at once conster- the Newfoundland policeman on board.
nation prevailed in ree car. The people of Port au Basqufcareafraid the Minneapolis, Minn., May 31.—The
rnHihwfter and6WI foimd’^'mvroM IFrench ctew wi» throw che policeman Journal’s Aberdeen, 8. D., special say»: 
blindly groping for the door, which uterboard whenthe vessel gel» out to sea^ Ge0 A. Merriman and W. G. Jones, county 
I fortunately reached and opened. When 11 and have telegraphed the facta to the commiasionera of Edmunda county, were 
found myaélf on the platform I gradually ] government and the captaiu of the French arrested yesterday, charged with taking 
worked my way, by climbing and holding warship Indre. ' These incidents only illegal fees. It ia claimed that the commit- 
on to the front of the car, to the roof, which I serve to show the bi tor feelinga that ex- sionera made a good thing from the diatri- 
I had jnst reached when that end of the ist between English and' French fisher- button of supplies for the sufferers by the 
oar rose out of the water, and quite a num- men on the Newfoundland c ast, and the crop failure in Edmunds county. _
her of people escaped in this mander, prin- imminent danger that existe of serious —T _ .
cipally women end children. The car was trouble in the.immediabe future. TfceCedar Keys eystery.
about two-thirds full when we left the I gir William Whiteway, the premier, Sacksonvills, Fla., May 31.—A Cedar 
wharf, and Vehonld judge there were at I wiu proce6<1 London next, wedt to con- Keys special to the Times Union says: 
least twenty-five to thirty prople lt_ suit with tho imperial authorities. The “The revenue cutter McClaee sailed from 
begro to filt bntth^^aimo,rioted Britisl, government refutes to a.ent to 
atlly hushed in one long final wail ef de- ^
spair. I waa very fortunate in escaping, traps, unless the F renen snore fa gule excitement over thé approach-steral ,hOUWer* Kmi I '"Jngb^^uTs.'from GranviUe, motion to choose a successor to Cot-

at.t. the bodies recovered. I France, sor St. Pierre, dashed upon the
o.„ WnAKrj<4rn Mav 31 —General Mana- rocks Rt Lawn Point’ and then 8unk" 

ger Towns, of the Southern Pacific Co.. Said the cre.w we” Jr >wned. The masL
this morning, that the company would con- heads are just above water. Tge crew 
duct no investigation into the can* of are supposed to have tak n-to the masts 
yesterday’s accident at Oakland, until after and been washed off, as some clothing 
the coroner's inquest. The missing engineer was found fastened to the masthead by a 
and Fireman O’Brien have reported at man’s belt. . ’
headquarters, and will testify at the inquest The Newfoundland schooner Margaret 
which will be held on Monday. The car M. ran ashore at Little Lorraine, O. B., 
which followed the enrine into the estuary in a denge füg yesterday, and is a total 
was hauled up on the beach at 2 o clock this 1 wpccjc 
afternoon, and it was found that!
the divers were correct in their Wkat It Will Do._
report that it contained no more bodies. l to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache. Noaalmated for Ceveraor.
The car was terribly wrecked, not «^window l to 2 bottles of B.B.B. will cure BUiousneas. Montoomery Ala Mav 31 —To-.lav
rpniainimr nnhmkfin Manv «eats were 1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Constipation. MONTGOMERY, Ala. , May dl.—lo-dayremaining unbroken. Many seats were i to 4 bo* ties 0f B.B.B. will cure Dyspepsia. Richard Jones, of Montgomery, was nomra-
overturned and put out of place, showing lto6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Bad Bfood. ated for governor on the 34th ballot. All
that the passengers made a terrible struggle l to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Scrofula. . - §r .. united on him
to escape after it feU. The entire top of to anycase relief will be had from the first the anti-Kolb men united on him.
the car wee out away by the re«uere who rew ***--------------- «-------------- wrotier at V.rt Worth.

to very easy death by electricity. It. he P^n^d'^n^ra St toought'that A Pennsylvanie court has justmade a Foxr Wobth, Te/, May 31,-The Texas 
to very easy aeam oy elect ci y. xy e ^ ^ have been recovered, al- rohng that will interest many ttaveUera. Spring Palace was destroyed by fire la t
had been sentenced to die by hangiug it though some of the passengdrs who were Some time ago a man boarded a limited n-}lt Tbe j, estimated at 3150 000 
is not' likely that a single effort would sent lying through the front of the second train at Eriq, having only an ordinary = .... . . _ ,,
h.v. made even to defer his execu- car may hev. gone to the bottom.. The tickeL The cmdoctor refused to accept ^h„eh, _
have been made even to defer ms execu e6gfce^ll w„ b*riedj and it will be rover»- the ticket and ejected him. The mén an<îhgn^^ ww. i^progre^laM
non. It is pr .bahle that noyjne will bo daye bciore it can be raised. If there r- brought suit for damages. The case has when the^rv'rf “w^warSri
permitted to die in peace, and tLti those many more bodies in the Binary, it is pro- juat1Len decided gainst him, the court E^rrible imnic en^^L The wUd^rt 
who call themselves his friends and the wiM. oome^ to j.he surftro when ruli that it was hie business to have rumors as lo’Tst of life were circulated,
friends of humanity will not he allowed the work of raising the engine it begun. found out if the tram in question was ihe some saying twenty-five persons bad 
to torture him any longer by holding out , srn.rnpuPNT right train before boarding it «bed,, while many thought none
to him false hopes. THE BANK SiAlKMEHl. ----------- —•--------------- burned. Several persons were seriously
to mm raise opes ------ ri.a*tial BieceUlr. injuped by being trampled or scorched. So

MqSTEKAL, May 31:—GiUeepie, Roach 6 far as knows, at 1:30 a. m., no livas were 
Co., fancy dry goods snd small wares, are lost. Al Haynes, a contractor, is stiH alive 
in financial difficulties. The firm succeeded but can not live. A score of people ere 
that of Beall, Rosa t Co. The direct liabili- painfully injured. Up to noon only two 
ties are #90,000. | deaths have resulted from lut night’s fire.
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existent. The spirit which Candidate 
Cotton exhibits is hardly filial, and we
;u e by no means sure that Mr. Robson is , . , , . .
proud of his bantling. Let ttiht be as it »Park of amnion sense cilfosay that it is

more cruet than execution by strangling. 
We believe that the time is coining when 
men will wonder that such a barbarous 
mode of taking life as hanging was per
mitted by any nation calling itself
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Dlsfceaesl Cemmlssleaers.may, it is certain that if the citizens Eiffel red has lost none of its popularity. 
Even od occasions of high ceremony 

this season’s trained gowns will be worn 
only by bribes and elderly ladies*

The velvet sleeve, faah oned to be hjgir 
on the shoulder and close and long at the 
wrist, is a greater favorite than ever.

The latest and most elegant of white or. 
cream-white summer tea-gowns is laid in 
ilaids from neck to waist, the plaids in 
ront being narrowed to the waist line.
-BQk batiste, not untike Liberty silk, is 

frequently selected just now for brides
maids’ gowns.

Lace jackets, either lined or unHned, 
are favored Summer garments.

Clairette is a very sheer woolen dress 
fabric.

Directoire collars,wired and completed, 
are ^oth a convenience and a source of 
true delight to dressy women.

The millinery of this summer may be 
citscribed in brief, by saying that the 
“Maud Muller” hat, which inclines in no 
wise out of proportionate CtirAes, and a 
tiny bonnet that is little more than a dia
dem of blossoms held upon the head by 
ribbons or lace strings, comprise all that 
is best among the new chapeaux.

Silk mulls are especially stylish for loose 
vests. *. ’ - /‘V • ]

Louisiqe silks are again in favor.
The fad of the hour is a large black 

butterfly perched with outstretched wings 
upon the front of a floral or other deco
rative bonnet.

The fashionable glove has no noticeable i 
embroidery upon the back.

Parasol handles of Dresden.China are 
costly but frail novelties that tempt the 
votary of fashion this summer.

Vancouver value the privilege of being. 
represented in the Legislature of the 
province—and it is evident that they (lo 
value it—they are under deep obligation 
t > the Hon. John Robson.

. J

SKI*. Flint. 
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/ TSF TU KF.
The Manchester Whitsuntide meeting 

began Wednesday. The principal race, 
the Salford and Boron h handicap, for 
1,000 sovereigns, was won by Neill’s six- 
year-old The Rejected» J. W. Smith’s 
four-year-old Mias Dollar second, and 
Louther’s four-year-old colt Workington 
third. :
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The barbarity and the hatefulness of 
this form of capital punishment becomes 

. very conspicuous when it is a woman Who 
is sentenced to be hanged. There is 

tirade an something most repugnant to the feelings 
. Robert of everyone at the idea of a woman 

He attended the single tax being hanged. Still if it is right that 
society should kill offenders of a certain 
class it is just that the women who com
mit a crime punnishable by death should 
pay-fche penalty. Yet no one can hear of 
a woman’s being hanged without a shud
der. Many who can contemplate the 
hanging of a man with equanimity will 
protest vigorously against allowing a 
woman to be executed on the gallows'. 
Even beheading is not so horrible to the 
imagination as hanging.

■

-A CONCERT.
m
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OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL^

I sometimes call It Bermuda Hot- 
tied, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cola

Ymiwlll find It for sale at yonr 
Salmon tapper. Be 

you got the genuipc#
SCOTT «te BOWXE, lS«*II*av»ll«

The advocates of Henry George’s theory 
! f single tax have, we see, 
vmirrent convert in the Hon
Heaven
meeting Friday night, and complimented 
thespeakers—Messrs. Reid, Jackson, West 
mid Bragg—on the manner in which they 
had handled the subject. He “had been 
impressed with the truths that had been 
expounded.” He reminded the audience 
that ho himself had, in the Legislature, 
done something towards reducing the 
principles, held by the single tax advo
cates, to practice. Continuing, he said :

“And thus by entering the thin edge 
«»f the wedge the full result would in 
t ime be assured. Public opinion had to 
be educated up to these reforms, and no 
geod, sweeping measures could be made 
in advance of public opinion. ”

The quotation is from the Times’ re- 
trfc of the proceedings of the meeting. 
Mr. Beaven left his hearers to infer 

that he would continue to drive the 
wedge, the thin edge of which he had in
serted, until he had changed the whole 
system of taxation and made the land to 
bear the whole burden of taxation.

No doutit the audience believed that 
Mr. Beaven would devote his time, iu 
future, to educating public opinion “ up 
to these reforms.” He must have been 
sincere, for it is not to be expected that 
a gentleman in Mr. Beaven’s position 
would lend his countenance to a system 
and advocate its principles, unless he 
conscientiously believed it to be sound, 
and considered that its adoption would be 
for the general good. Besides, when he

Three fine races to come off at thé race 
track in South Seattle are attracting con
siderable attention among horsemen. 
Charlie Clancy insists that Rosy C. can 

y frorft Harry T., the winner of 
the free-for-all and the forty class at Vic
toria, last week. Local turfites who know 
Charlie’s weakness, bet him $200 yester
day that kosy C. was not in the same 
*bjass with the winning gray, and the 
money was immediately covered. Three 

report of the committee on the board of -best mile heats in five will decide the 
home missions, was read by Rev. Wilson,
Mansfield, Ohio. The committee asked that 
an appropriation
carry on the mission work of the^chureh.
To this must be added the amount to be 
placed at the disposal of the boards and the 
debt which must be paid. Appropriations 
were recommended aggregating $78,677.

trot awa
A

Presbyterian General Assembly.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 31.—In the United 

Presbyterian general assembly, to-day, the ï

matter next Sunday. Langston’s Cow
boy and Clancy’s Red bird are matched 
for a running race, and a Tacoma man 
has matched his horse against Sngar-in- 
the Barrel, both to come^ff Sunday.

mc21-eod-d-w. i
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it would be thought then that when a 
painless and speedy mode of execution 
was proposed as a substitute for hanging, 
almost every one would look upon the 
change as an improvement. But such 
has nob been the case- The execution of 
this man, Kemmler, on one pretext -or 
another has been postponed for many 
months simply because he was sentenced

4__ ,-r HERB AMD THERE.
J. P. Donner, the Wisconsin middle

weight wrestier, threw L. M. Christol 
with ease at the Standard theatre, Seat
tle, on Friday night for the receipts of 
the house, in a mixed match of two 
styles.

W. J. Morgan-and Mias Oakes arrived 
overtiom the Sound last evening and 
will at once go into training for races In 
this city. They have engaged board near 
the driving park, aàd will put in every 
available hour on the track.
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Wlwn Baby was slat, we gar. her Cortot!»,
When oho, waa a Child, ahe cried for Castazla, 
Nb^ahshsaroro Wrt, rt, do»f Crotete,— 

«gar. them Croteda.
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D now anecess* 
Here there is a 
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i better than the 
Adapted to all 
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k» Chicago, 111.

YK^wT°h^, ? ias,.swtL.ss^I used, x bad a Dealing T breast 15 I ever

WfB
For croup, quinsy or colds

cessfully forrome time past for my complaint, is of importance; circulation was en- 
biliousness and acid- stomach, I have never larged during the month of March by 
fonndlt.equ.l,w gcTroN_st_Thama>i 0nt about a million, which brought the total

: :Bipx27,y
—•------- :--------Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum is guatimteed 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. 
Gibbons k Co., Toronto, and sold by dnu 
gists. Price, U cents. jy20-12m-w
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